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Pints of View  
The bi-monthly publication for every discerning drinker 

HERTFORDSHIRE’S  

The Woodman  
Bucks the Trend  

The Third Annual 
Sawbridgeworth Beer Festival  

The Liberty 
Hops to it  

Our seasonal pub above for this edition is the Chequers in Barley (near Royston). This 
Greene King pub serves IPA and Abbot, with Old Speckled Hen  also being available 
over Xmas and New Year.  Home cooked food is also served.          More on page 25               
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he Office of Fair Trading (OFT) says it has 
found no evidence that ties between pub 
companies and landlords are harming 

competition in the pub sector.  
Its inquiry followed a super-complaint from the 
Campaign for Real 
Ale (CAMRA) over 
so-called "beer ties" 
- landlords having 
to buy beer from 
pub owners.  
The OFT said there was "generally effective" 
competition between pubs.  
CAMRA said it would now be urging Business 
Secretary Lord Mandelson to overturn the OFT's 
decision.  
"We do not accept that there is sufficient 
competition between pubs or adequate consumer 
benefit from competition and choice within this 
sector," said CAMRA chief executive Mike Benner.  
"Urgent action is now required by Government to 
stem the flow of pub closures, build a sustainable 
future and ensure that consumers get a fair share of 
the benefit from tied agreements as demanded by 
competition law."  

Consumer Benefit 
The OFT said it did not consider that supply ties 
contributed to higher prices.  
"Any strategy by a pub-owning company which 
compromises the competitive position of its tied 
pubs would not be sustainable, as this would result 
in a loss of sales," said Simon Williams, senior 
director of the OFT's goods group.  
"Pub-owning companies are not therefore 
protected from competition by virtue of the supply 
ties agreed with their lessees.  
"We understand that our response to Camra comes 
at a difficult time for the industry, but the evidence 
indicates that consumers benefit from a good deal 
of competition and choice within this sector."  
The OFT added that the issues raised in the super-
complaint "do not warrant further assessment", and 
that it would be taking no further action.  
News of the OFT's findings sent shares in pub 
companies soaring on the London Stock Exchange. 
Shares in Enterprise Inns jumped 23.4% while 
Punch Taverns climbed 14.8%. Punch, which with 
7,600 pubs is Britain's biggest operator, said it 
hoped the industry could forward constructively".  
Meanwhile Enterprise, which has about 7500  

 
 
pubs, said that the beer tie had, for decades, 
"provided a low cost of entry to the pub industry 
for committed, entrepreneurial licensees who are 
unable to afford to buy a pub of their own".                  
BBC News 22 October 2009 

Ed Says: Obviously 
the enquiry team 
were completely 
hoodwinked by the 
brewers and pub 

companies’ submissions. If you buy a lease or 
tenancy there is no security attached, and the 
terms such as rent are reviewed (usually upwards). 
You only have to look at cases such as those 
recently highlighted in Pints of View; where 
incoming licensees are certain that they have been 
set up to fail. No support has been given to the 
licensees when in financial trouble, and they have 
ended up losing very large amounts of money. 
Let’s not fool ourselves - the price of a pint is one 
of the major factors keeping customers out of pubs. 
The tie in many cases is forcing hard pushed 
licensees to charge prices that are, in effect, 
keeping trade away. 
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CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2010 
Cask Marque Certification 
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ELEPHANT & CASTLE 
 

AMWELL LANE, AMWELL, 
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS. 

Tel: 01582 832175 
 

QUALITY FOOD 
 

Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale 
Hardy and Hanson Bitter 

Guest Beer 

 

Pub Sector 'ties' Cleared by OFT 
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Greene King Head Brewer's 
Club Awards in Herts 

uffolk brewer Greene King has hand-picked 
300 of its best real ale houses for entry into its 
Head Brewer's Club and the first 10 were 

officially inaugurated at a 
ceremony at the 
brewery in Bury St 
Edmunds on 6th 
October.  
The pubs will be 
entitled to a 
promotional package 
and possibly a house 
beer brewed in their 
name.   
John Bexon, Greene King head brewer, said: 
“When served in great condition, cask ale is the 
best drink in the world and I want to pay tribute to 
these licensees that do it really well. Pubs in the 
Head Brewer’s Club guarantee a great pint and top 
notch service”. 
Pubs in Hertfordshire receiving the award are: - 
Amwell - Elephant & Castle*, Ashwell - Rose & 
Crown, Three Tuns, Baldock - Cock, Hen & 
Chickens, Buntingford - Brewery Tap. Chapmore 
End — Woodman*, Chorleywood - White Horse, 
Hertford - Black Horse, Hertford Heath - Silver 
Fox, Hinxworth - Three Horseshoes, Hitchin - Bird 
in Hand, Pig & Whistle, Victoria, Little 
Wymondley -   Plume of Feathers, Hermit of 
Redcoats. Rickmansworth - White Bear. Royston — 
Boar’s Head, Chequers, Old Bull. Standon - Star. 
Stevenage - Bell. Walkern - White Lion, Ware — 

Nag’s Head, White Horse, Worppell*, Watford - 
Nascot Arms.  Watton-at-Stone ,- George & 
Dragon.               * = Good Beer Guide 2010 listed 
Ed Says: It should be noted that only three of the 
pubs listed are in the CAMRA 2010 Good Beer 
Guide. Any comments readers have about any of 
the Brewers Club pubs will be gratefully received. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Highgate Brewery goes into 
Administration 

alsall-based Highgate Brewery  has been 
sold in late September for £80,000 by 
administrators to two property 

developers. The company, renamed Highgate & 
Davenport’s Brewery Limited, got into financial 
difficulties, 
including 
unpaid excise 
duty of more 
than £1m.  
In its previous 
guise Highgate produced its own beers, including 
brands such as Davenport’s IPA, as well as 
contract brewing for Coors and Smiles Brewery. 
When the on-trade contracted the brewery focused 
more on bottled beers, producing up to 15 
different varieties. 
Bob Norton, the existing managing director of 
Highgate Brewery, said he would remain in the 
role until a consultation process with the brewery’s 
staff was completed. 
“The company was taken over two years ago [by 
Birmingham-based pub group Global Star] but 
with the turn in the economy, it was decided to 
restructure the business, but the banks, both our 
own and others, were unwilling to support us and  
there was no option but to go into administration,” 
he added. 
 

Pubs Must Improve Customer 
Service 

he “Retail Eyes” company surveyed 6,523 
consumers on which sector delivers the best 
customer service – just 6% said the pub and 

bar sector delivered good service. 
Customer service at hotels was rated top with 52% 
of votes with restaurants receiving 23% and 
supermarkets 11%. 
“Some of the things we found that turn off 
customers the most about drinking in pubs and 
bars are tables with empty glasses or dirty plates 
left out, having to wait long at the bar and bar staff 
that aren’t interested or engaging," said Tim Ogle, 
chief executive of Retail Eyes.  
"What’s worse is that those sectors that are 
delivering bad customer service could be missing 
out on potential revenue streams while  

S W

T

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced 
by the North, South Hertfordshire, Watford 
& District, and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders 
Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale 
(CAMRA). Views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd 
or its branches.  

Brewery and Pub Industry News 
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establishments delivering excellent customer 
service are at an advantage; attracting and 
retaining customers from the competition."  
Over half (56%) of respondents claim to have left 
an establishment before making an intended 
purchase due to poor service and 7 out of 10 are 
prepared to pay more for a product or service if it 
means they receive better service. 
Ed Says: I would have thought most of the above 
was pretty obvious except the bit about paying 
more for good service. Service like beer quality 
should be excellent all the time. The idea of 
paying ten or twenty pence more for the privilege 
of a perfect pint served immediately in a spotlessly 
clean glass, is quite ludicrous.   
 
 

Special Brew inspired from the 
Woodman, Chapmore End 
 drinker will see his face on beer taps 
throughout the country after winning a 
national competition to design a new ale. 

Mike Kingston, 22, from Dartford, beat hundreds 
of other drinkers with his creation called The 
Pursuit of Hoppiness (4.2% ABV), which will be 
on sale at Greene King venues across the UK. The 
environmental scientist came up with the beer 
while visiting the Woodman at Chapmore End 
near Ware, which is one of many to receive 
delivery of the ale, launched Tuesday, October 20. 
He said: “It’s every pubgoer’s dream to create their 
own brew. How good is that, to be immortalised in 
beer?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“I love the really fresh taste and different number 
of flavours in every different pint. My personal 
favourites are golden ales so I knew I wanted to 
create a fresh, hoppy beer. When it comes to the  

name, I think The Pursuit of Hoppiness perfectly 
describes my pint.” 
As part of his prize, Mike visited the Greene King 
brewery in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, to work 
alongside head brewer John Bexon. 
Mr Bexon said: “Interest in beer has never been so 
high, and the response to this competition has 
really reflected this nationwide enthusiasm. 
“There were many great entries but we think we’ve 
chosen a real winner. The Pursuit of Hoppiness is 
soft, reddish-brown ale with a nutty, malty palate, 
a background sweetness and a smooth, herbal 
finish with a grassy hop nose. 
“It was a real pleasure to brew and hearty 
congratulations to Mike”. 

From an original article posted on 
www.kentnews.co.uk  , 17/10/2009 

 

Cask Ale: Zero to Hero in Five 
Years 

ask ale has gone from zero to hero in the 
space of five years with volumes up once 
again in a declining beer market. 

The Cask Report, a 
definitive analysis of the 
state of Britain’s cask beer 
market - shows that cask 
ale attracted 400,000 new 
drinkers in 2008, was 
served up in 3,000 new 
pubs, and that there are 
now more breweries 
trading than at any time in 
the past 60 years.  
Cask ale recorded a 1% 
volume growth in the first half of 2009 with its 
share of the beer market now standing at 13.5% – 
up from 11% in 2007. There are now 8.5m cask 
ale drinkers. 
Pubs with Cask Marque accreditation for quality 
ales are closing at around half the industry rate of 
52 pubs a week. 
A total of 42% of licensees named cask ale as the 
one drink that is outperforming everything else on 
the bar.  
The report claims that cask ale drinkers visit pubs 
more often and spend more when they are there - 
40% visit at least once a week, compared to 23% 
of non-cask drinkers. Cask ale drinkers dine out 
more often with 70% eating out at a pub at least 
once a month, compared to 60% of non-cask 

A C

Beer News and Features 
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drinkers. 
“Higher-spending customers who drink more beer, 
go to pubs more often and spend more while 
they’re there, make cask beer a vital asset for 
struggling pubs," said report author Pete Brown. 
"What hasn’t changed during the recession is that 
people are still seeking out quality, freshness, 
natural ingredients and local provenance in food 
and drink, and that’s why cask beer will continue 
to be the most successful sector of the beer market.  
"Sure, it’s not right for every single pub, but for 
those that can keep and serve it well, and attract 
the right customers, cask beer can help to lift them 
out of the trading downturn.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Want to Advertise in Pints of View? 
 

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT) 
 

Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £55.00 
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £100.00 
Please contact us for other advert size rates. 
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared 
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.. 

First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.   
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582  768478 
Email: realales@yahoo.com  

Deadline for Feb/Mar 2010 newsletter (239): 
Adverts — 7 Jan 2010, Copy — 14 Jan 2010 

SOUTH HERTS CAMRA 
PUB OF THE YEAR  
BRONZE AWARD 

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk 

 Serving: 
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special 

Plus 
5 ever-changing guest beers 

 

Food Served: 
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm 
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm 
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm 

 

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm 

 

The White Lion 
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans 

Herts, AL1 1RN Tel: 01727 850540 

 

Beer News and Features 
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Grandison Re-Opens 
fter a six-year wait the villagers of Bramfield 
now have their pub back.  The Grandison 
(minus the Arms and pictured below), now 

a free house, re-opened in October.  Aaron and 
Cherie Clayton, also of the Fox and Hounds in 
Barley, had spent the previous months refurbishing 
the pub to a high, bright, contemporary standard — 
with a large bar and separate restaurant.  There are 
outside drinking areas and the Grandison also has 
a farm shop and deli on the site (opening mid-
November) featuring fresh specialist internationally 
and locally-sourced food together with home-
prepared chutneys and pickles, fresh home-made 
bread and newspapers for the village.  
Pints of View has 
often, over the years, 
championed the 
continuing need for 
pubs in the village 
setting and welcomes 
this re-emergence on 
the local pub scene — 
and congratulates all 
those, over the years, 
who have objected to 
the planning 
submissions to change 
the pub to residential 
use.   We hope that 
Aaron and Cherie’s vision, now turned into reality, 
is well supported by the villagers and those 
travelling out from nearby Hertford and Welwyn 
Garden City. 
For real ale drinkers there are four handpumps 
which, on South Herts Branch’s recent visit, were 
dispensing excellent Woodforde Wherry, Adnams 
Bitter, Fuller’s London Pride and Buntingford 
Golden Plover.  The fourth handpump will 
specialise in beers from local breweries.   
The pub will have a strong emphasis on quality 
food with menus designed by head chef, Frank 
Skinner, and the pub will be open for breakfast 
from 10am on Fridays to Sundays and offers its 
facilities, not only to the local community but to 
local businesses for meetings.  The pub is well 
worth a visit. CAMRA wishes the Grandison team 
all the best in their new venture. To find out more 
look at the pub’s website: 
 www.thegrandisonbramfield.co.uk  

Les Middlewood 

Land of Liberty Celebrates 
1000th Real Ale 

ward-winning real ale pub, The Land of 
Liberty, Peace and Plenty in Heronsgate 
unveiled  its 1000th different beer in 

October. The special brew includes hops grown at 
the pub as part of a community project to highlight 
problems faced by British independent pubs and 
brewers. 
Martin Few, pub landlord, and Gary Hayward of 
Red Squirrel Brewery, Hertford, worked together to 
design a unique blonde beer named Heronsgate 
Pale Ale. 
Martin Few (pictured 
right with his hop 
harvest) said, “We 
decided on the 
popular style of pale 
ale, but one with 
body and balance, 
with full flavour, with 
a strength of 4.5% 
abv.” He explained, 
“In recent years the 
smaller independent 
brewers such as Red 
Squirrel have struggled to buy sufficient hops to 
produce this country’s pride and joy — great beer. 
Given the boom in popularity of ales, it made 
sense to help out in our small way. Many regulars 
grew one or two plants, supplied by the pub. They 
were happy to support local business, especially 
when the finished product is something so 
special”. 
Raising the profile of quality real ales and the 
success of independent British pubs is part of the 
everyday routine at The Land of Liberty. Beer-
tastings, home-cooked food and a traditional 
friendly atmosphere has earnt the pub many 
awards. Supporting brewers who supply direct also 
keeps the ‘beer-miles’ as 
low as possible. 
Gary Hayward (right), 
owner and brewer at Red 
Squirrel Brewery enjoys 
producing new and 
unique recipes. His skill 
and dedication to the craft 
have won his beers 
several awards, which are 
on display at the pub.  

A A 
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Using a variety of hops 
called Goldings in the 
brew and finished with 
Fuggles, grown in the 
pub garden, the beer will 
mark the milestone of 
1000 different beers 
served at the pub since 
January 2005. About 2 
kilos of hops were collected from several plants to 
dry-hop 36 casks of ale. One cask will be bottled, 
so a limited run of 60 bottles will be available. 
The beer was to be unveiled (at the time this article 
was written) on the bar of The Land of Liberty on 
Wednesday 21st October, and to remain on sale as 
a regular while stocks last (hopefully for about a 
month). A small quantity will be made available 
from the brewery for other interested outlets, 
including the CAMRA organised 15th Watford Beer 
Festival, being held at West Herts Sports & Social 
Club in Watford,19th -21st  November. 
As at going to press, the pub is to be supporting 
British cider producers by holding a cider festival 
with perry and real ciders on offer from around the 
country. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wetherspoon’s 30th Anniversary 
Celebrated at the Cross Keys 
he Cross Keys in St. Albans recently 
celebrated the 30th birthday of its owner JD 
Wetherspoon, whilst also gaining the pub's 

entry into CAMRA's 2010 Good Beer Guide. 
Manager James Williamson invited local CAMRA 
members to attend a pre-launch of its autumn beer 
festival. James is pictured (far left) enjoying a beer 
with members of South Hertfordshire branch. 
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Christmas Quiz 

Sat 19
th

 December 

 

5
th

 Birthday Party 

Sat 30
th

 January 

 

 

Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS 

01923 282226  

R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth 

2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn 

See www.landoflibertypub.com  

For more information & beer list 

 

TTTHHHEEE   LLLAAANNNDDD   OOOFFF    LLL III BBBEEERRRTTTYYY,,,   PPPEEEAAACCCEEE   AAANNNDDD   PPPLLLEEENNNTTTYYY                           

NNN aaa ttt iiiooo nnn aaa lll    PPP uuu bbb    ooofff    ttthhh eee   YYYeeeaaa rrr   FFFiiinnn aaa lll iii sssttt    222000000777!!!    

Hertfordshire Pub News and Features 

� 6+ Real Ales  

� Real Ciders & Perry 

� Real Log Fire  

� Bar Snacks All Day 

� Free Soft Drinks for 

Drivers of 3 + beer 

drinkers 

Winter Ales 

Festival 

11
th

 - 14
th

 

February 

2010 
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A Year at the Old Crown 
his month marks the first anniversary of the 
re-opening of the Old Crown at Hadham 
Cross (pictured below) by the Fowler family.  

Spokesperson Gary explained that a lot of folk 
thought them a bit mad to open during the early 
stages of the credit crunch but they are still there 
one year on and getting better all the time.  Life in 
general, and business life in particular, has its ups 
and downs - some serious and some you can laugh 
about later - and the Fowlers have had their share.  

As for 
weathering 

the storm, this 
is literally 
what they had 
to do shortly 
after opening.  
Snow storms 

and torrential rain turned their car park into an 
olympic sized swimming pool.  Fortunately, the 
waters subsided before rising high enough to flood 
the pub but any regulars looking out of the 
windows might have expected white-water 
canoeists fighting the roaring torrent which in 
normal times is the village stream. 
Gary added that, being a village pub, where 
everyone seems to know everyone, it has been 
important to win over local support.  At first there 
were many stories of how it used to be under the 
previous owners but “listening to the regulars 
whilst building our own reputation for good beer 
and food has led to loyal community support”. 
Where possible, ingredients for the home made 
pub food on offer are locally sourced as the pub 
strives to be part of the local community.  But, 
food apart, locals can pop in to sample a choice of 
well-kept Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted, 
Woodforde Wherry, Greene King IPA or Green 
Tye Coal Porter.  Sales of Coal Porter are going 
well and Green Tye beers will feature as a 
permanent choice. The Old Crown is expected to 
join the LocAle scheme soon. 
 Quiet satisfaction with the way things have gone 
so far has led to plans to become better known as 
a welcome stop for food or drink.  Gary’s final 
comment was that “by taking on board what our 
customers want, we hope to make the Old Crown 
a place they want to come in to”. 
 
 

Woodman, Wildhill “Beer 
House” Bucking the Trends 

By Nick Yates, The Publican, 26 October 2009 
hile many pubs are trying to diversify to 
ride out the recession, the wet-led 
Woodman in Hertfordshire is sticking to 

what it’s good at — its ales. 
The draw of the 
beer at 
Hertfordshire pub 
the Woodman is so 
strong that drinkers 
propping up the bar 
while the Craig 
family has been in 
charge have 
included a former 
England footballer, 
a Lord Mayor of London and tradesmen of all 
types. 
“Locals know they will always find someone 
among the broad cross-section of customers we 
have in here to do a job they need doing, whatever 
that might be,” jokes Tom Craig (pictured over)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T
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who took over from his 
father Graham in 
2006. 
The Arsenal and 
England legend is 
Brian Talbot. The 
political mover and 
shaker is Sir Clive 
Martin. He wasn’t one 
of Boris Johnson’s 
predecessors as Mayor of London but occupied the 
lesser role of Lord Mayor of London, with 
responsibilities in the capital’s business district. 
Nevertheless, they are some esteemed customers. 
Talbot, Martin, the brickies, plumbers and 
landscapers all come for one thing: beer served to 
them in a homely atmosphere. Food only accounts 
for five per cent of the Woodman’s sales. There’s 
no fruit machine, music or “thousands of pounds 
spent on chrome and fancy lighting”, as Tom says. 
Nor is the Woodman blessed with an accessible 
location — buses swing past the pub’s front door 
just twice a week from towns a couple of miles 
away. 

There for the beer 
What it does have, however, is a range of well-
kept and well-served beers, a sun trap beer garden 
and a small room that the Craigs have made to feel 
like someone’s front room. Drinkers will find a 
couple of Greene King brands, some beers from 
McMullen Brewery and ever-changing guest ales. 
“Many publicans at the moment believe you have 
to serve lots of food and diversify, but we are 
bucking that trend. We style ourselves on an old-
fashioned boozer. Someone’s front room is exactly 
what we want to be. We welcome anyone and 
there are no frills here”. 
For all its lack of frills, 25-year-old Tom has been 
charged by his father with making some tweaks to 
attract younger customers.  
“Dad’s fear was that a lot of our customers were 
coming to the top of the escalator,” Tom says. 
The Woodman has picked up a lot of customers 
nearer the bottom of the escalator under his 
tenure, many switching from lager to cask beer as 
their regular drink.  
In June, the pub ran its first ever beer festival. Tom 
says: “Dad built the pub up into the cask house it 
is without ever doing any kind of big promotion, 
but once I’d been in charge for a few years, we 
decided it was time to take the plunge with a beer 
festival”. 

Pubs like the Woodman, succeeding through 
something as simple as offering beer served well 
and little more, are a dying breed.  
The straightforward cask offer has therefore 
become a strong selling point for Tom, who says: 
“We are becoming more and more unique without 
actually doing anything ourselves, but are proving 
that traditional country pubs can really work”. 
Ed Says: Yet more praise for this exceptional pub 
that has been in consecutive CAMRA Good Beer 
Guides since the late 70’s and won South 
Hertfordshire Pub of the Year on a record seven 
occasions. The change from Graham to Tom 
running the pub was almost seamless as they are 
both still on site. Graham was behind the bar last 
time I was in, and still plays an active role behind 
the scenes.      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE LORDSHIP ARMS 
 

Herts Pub of the Year 2002 
The Inn In The Sticks 

Benington, Nr Stevenage 
 

 
 

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE 
 DISCERNING DRINKER 

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold 
Plus 6 ever changing guest beers from  

Independent and Micro Breweries 
Also Traditional Cider 

A fantastic array of fine ales as usual 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Lunchtime Snacks 
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00 
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Telephone 01438 869665 

 

Any comments, articles or letters for 
publication are welcome. Please send to: 

Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, 
Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email to us 

at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk 

Hertfordshire Pub News and Features 
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The Third Annual HEBFest 
Sawbridgeworth Beer Festival 

he third annual Herts & Essex Borders 
HEBFest beer festival held at Sawbridgeworth 
Memorial Hall on 23rd and 24th October 

2009 was opened by Roger Beeching, our County 
Councillor and a great lover of real ale. 
There were thirty-five different ales, plus two ciders 
and one perry, covering a fantastic range both 
geographically and in colour- pale, medium and 
dark ales, so there was something to everybody’s 
taste. The HEBFest provided beers rarely seen 
outside the West Country, such as Quercus Shingle 
Bay and Stormbrew. The furthest travelled was 
from Jarrow and the nearest Green Tye, whose 
Coal Porter was well received and was a finalist as 
a bottled beer in the Great British Beer Festival 
competition 2009. The Beer of the Festival was 
Pretoria, from All Gates Brewery in Wigan, with 
Jarrow Red Ellen as runner up.  
Tony Davis, of Bishop’s Stortford said, “Festival 
goers like the smaller festivals such as this where 
there is plenty of seating, and they are able to talk 
to the volunteer staff, who are very 
knowledgeable, and also to relax. There is a high 
percentage of listed beers available, unlike many 
of the larger festivals, where it is coming later or 
already gone!” 
 
 

 
There was a wide range of people from local 
towns and villages, London, Ipswich and even as 
far afield as Sweden; with the more distant drinkers 
staying in local hotels. A group of cyclists had 
come from Romford and were very happy to have 
made the effort to pedal all that way! Several real 
ale aficionados commented on the cheerful 
atmosphere, the easy and well signed access, the 
large choice of beers and the good range of snacks 
supplied by Cliff Caswell of the Queen’s Head at 
Allen’s Green.                                         

Tring Brewery’s Beer of the 
Festival Award  

atford Beer Festival has always been 
supportive of local breweries, and Tring 
Brewery’s beers can always be found on 

the stillage at the festival, but 2008 was the first 
year that Tring brewery’s Gunpowder Bell had 

managed to grab the Beer of the Festival prize, as 
voted for by the visitors to our festival. 
One of the perks of working at the festival is that 
you get to take part on the annual branch trip to 
the winning brewery. So it was that a minibus load 
of keen ale drinkers descended upon Tring 
Brewery to be met by head brewer Andrew 
Jackson. Luckily Andrew is used to this sort of 
thing, especially since Tring has been bagging 
plenty of awards from other quarters this year; 
most notably the Beer of the Festival award at the 
St Albans Beer Festival, and the Hertfordshire 
Beer of the Year award 2008, both for Colley’s 
Dog. Our van load of drinkers needn’t have 
worried about going thirsty, as the brewery had 3 
casks of beer ready to be served from the hand-
pumps. Sadly the winning beer, Gunpowder Bell, 
was not available at the time, but we were treated 
to the rarely seen Ridgeway Bitter. 

Below: Tring head brewer Andrew Jackson (left) 
accepts Watford & District CAMRA branch’s Beer 
of the Festival award from branch chairman 
Andrew Vaughan. 

 
I had remembered from a previous visit that Tring 
Brewery is housed in a rather small building, but 
their increasing trade in recent years had now led 
to the space being filled with casks and 
equipment, such that it can be difficult to navigate 

T W

Below: Happy drinkers - flanked to our left by a 
future potential customer learning the beer list! 

Chris Sears — Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA 

Hertfordshire CAMRA Events 
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your way to the back where the brewing 
equipment resides. The brewery has been trying to 
find new premises for several years and Andrew 
told us that the search is now all but over, with a 
larger site acquired and the brewery set to move 
early in 2010. 
As festival organiser I find Tring’s success 
personally gratifying since I find the company easy 
to deal with, the beers easy to keep and most 
importantly the quality to be excellent and hence 
the beer to be eminently sellable. We’ve also 
found out since the trip that Colley’s Dog has once 
again been voted Hertfordshire Beer of the Year, 
with Buntingford Brewery’s Polar Star and Golden 
Plover as runners-up, so the awards continue to 
come thick and fast. 
After visiting the brewery we stopped off at the 

Mid-Chilterns Branch Pub of the year, the Valiant 
Trooper in Aldbury. I always remembered the 
Trooper as being a quintessential country pub in a 
picture postcard village, selling excellent real ales. 
The new owners seem to have moved the pub in a 
more food-oriented direction, which may be 
sensible considering that its location near to 
Ashridge Forest would make it popular with 
families and walkers. Thankfully the low ceilings, 
modest little bar and fine ales have been retained. 
Several of our party partook of food as well as beer 
before we headed back home. 

Andrew Vaughan 
 

South Herts Branch Meet the 
Brewer 

s is now common knowledge Charles Wells 
have acquired a block of pubs previously 
owned by Punch Taverns in the last few 

months. The brewery have been busy on a charm 
offensive around their new estate and one of the 
events was a “Meet the Brewer” held in the 
Blacksmiths Arms St Albans on Tuesday 22nd  
September. On this occasion the brewer was none 
other than the Head Brewer Jim Robertson and 

Roger Protz editor of the CAMRA 2010 Good Beer 
Guide and members of the South Herts Branch of 
CAMRA, as well as other guests were in 
attendance. An extensive buffet was provided by 
Marc the landlord with a variety of items being 
brought out to the guests during the evening. Jim 
told how he felt that provenance not source was 
the key to brewing excellent real ales. Wells now 

brew all the Young’s beers previously produced at 
Wandsworth and the Courage beers Best Bitter and 
Directors which had production moved round the 
country but had ended up in Newcastle before 
coming to Bedford. Provenance, Jim explained, is 
ingredients - it is the quality of the hops and barley 
plus the strain of yeast that count. Wells have 
spent a long period refining the recipes to replicate 
the flavours and character of the original beers. 
Not only did he know who had grown his Maris 
Otter barley, he even new which field it had come 
from; the same applied to the hops. 
In the questions that followed it transpired that 
most agreed the beers were excellent but did not 
agree that the Young’s tasted the same as when it 
came from Wandsworth. The Courage Directors 
was applauded as being a great success and Jim 
said he was very pleased about this as he had 
worked for Courage and gone to great lengths to 
get it right, including finding the right yeast strain 
which in the end came from the John Smith’s 
Tadcaster Brewery. A great evening was had by all, 
thanks again to Jim and Marc our host. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A 
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The Ware Summer Saunter 
are and Hertford members Summer 
Sauntered around four of Ware's finest 
community pubs in early July taking in 

the Rose and Crown, Worppell, Albion and 
Waggers. Highlight of the evening was presenting 
George and Pat at the Worppell with an 
achievement award for serving Greene King ales in 
superb condition (especially George's legendary 
Abbot!) for over 25 years!  Quite an achievement 
in this day and age. As one would expect, quality 
ales were served over the four pubs to include 
Mac’s Lions Roar, GK Olde Trip, Adnams Explorer 
and York Guzzler. A great night was had by all, 

many thanks 
to the pubs 
for making us 
so welcome 

and 
especially to 
Greene King 
for some free 
ale - cheers!                

Jan Ordon 

Above: Jan Ordon (right) presents 
George and Pat with their award 
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    The 17
th

 Century coaching inn 

Now under changed management 
 

Open all day 

Now serving Sharp’s Doom Bar, 

Oakham JHB and four guest ales. 

Also serving real cider 
 

Look out for food-based theme nights 

and summer barbeques. 
 

Home made food served lunchtimes 
Bed & Breakfast at reasonable rates 

 

Email: 

thelowerredlion@tiscali.co.uk 

Lower RedLower RedLower RedLower Red    

LionLionLionLion    
36 Fishpool St, St Albans 

Tel: 01727 855669 
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White Hart Tap 
 

4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans 

Tel: 01727 860974 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Deuchars IPA, London Pride  

& three guest beers 
 

Food served lunchtime everyday and 

evenings  

Tuesday - Friday 
 

Live music 

First Saturday night of month 
 

Large beer garden 
 

All welcome 
 

www.whiteharttap.co.uk 

Still half a rip-off 
 With reference to Phil Defriez's letter in Pint of 
View issue 237, I can confirm that it is not Mitchell 
& Butler's standard policy to load the price of half 

pints. At the King William IV (St Albans) no such 
loading is applied. They even offer a special price 
of £1.99 for three, different, third pints. I also used 
their 'Duck in the Pond' pub in Harrow Weald last 
week and, again, found no loading on the price of 
a half. 
 The loading of 25p on a half pint at the Fighting 
Cocks is a prime example of blatant greed! I found 
a similar price loading at the Plough, Sleapshyde a 
couple of years ago when they held a beer festival. 
The pint price was £2.50 while the half was 
charged at £1.50. When I challenged this loading I 
was told that, "It makes cash handling easier". 
 This crazy pricing policy discourages responsible 
drinking by making pints proportionally cheaper. 
Hopefully other drinkers will do as Phil did and 
walk out. The message hits home better if the beer 
has already been poured before the 'greed' comes 
to light.                                           John Crowhurst 
  

Eric Sim — an apology 
In the last edition I credited Eric as having written 
Nags Head Revisited on page 14. He has since 
informed me that the piece was not written by him. 
As I wrote in 237, the handwriting left a lot to be 
desired and had taken some deciphering. The 
postcard had a picture of a young Medusa on the 
front with the caption “Bad hair day” the postmark 
was Tonbridge, 17th August and it just appeared to 
me to be the kind of thing Eric would send. I hope 
that Eric is not too offended and I have now 
received an e-mail suggesting that the 
correspondent was actually Rodney Wolfe Coe 
(who just also had a letter in CAMRA’s newspaper 
What’s Brewing about a cider house) of Ashford in 
Kent. He is the apparently the publisher of “Basic 
Unspoilt Pubs of Great Britain” which went to 11 
editions. Following this I received a copy of the 
National Inventory Bulletin 081 through the post 
with a note from Rodney attached. The 
handwriting is still somewhat hard to read but a 
little better, suggesting that I as a CAMRA VIP 
(whether I am or not is debatable) should know 
about the newsletter, and he cannot understand 
why I could mistake RWC, his initials, for Eric. I 
have written an article on both the CAMRA pub 
inventories, page 15. I hope this brings the subject 
to a close.             Steve Bury, Editor, Pints of View 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See page 9 for our contacts address 
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Christmas Prize Crossword 
 

A CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2010 
is to be won by the first two correct 
entries drawn after the closing date 
of 9th January 2010. 
Photocopies of this page are 
acceptable. 

 Send Entries to: J. E Green, 63 Green 
Lane, St. Albans, Herts, AL3 6HE 

 
Your 
Name:....................................................... 
 
……………………………………………… 

Your 
Address:……………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………… 
 

Postcode:………………..…………………. 

CLUES ACROSS 
  1   Anagram worked out at start of clue for brandy           
       (8) 
  6   Form I can study to begin with for top races (8)
10   One more star twinkling out East? I’ll be 
       watching (10) 
11   Sounds like what secretary’s doin’ for male      
       adornment (6) 
12, 32, and      Seasonal reason for appeal for  
16 down           small donation to elderly gent (9, 2, 
                        6, 3, 5, 2, 7, 3) 
13   Each dish goes in one (6) 
15   It has segments in part – figure out (10) 
19   Kind of beer to produce unwanted wind (7) 
21   Taste lacking finish – you make it last longer  
       (7) 
25   Place selling pastries, i.e. cooked (10) 
29   Take in beer, after pub’s said to finish at last  
       (6) 
32   See 12 above 
33   Make somewhat mediocre at exercise (6) 
34   Affected with dopiness, I’d be ill (10) 
35   Pony’s misbehaving in his surroundings –  
       might this treatment help? (8) 
36   It’s said you’ll have varied diet in the festive 

       season (8) 

CLUES DOWN 
  2   Growth on shrub came up with it (7) 
  3   After revising 11 plus learn to become BA,  
       perhaps (7) 
  4   The last of the fifth round? (9) 
  5   MP (Conservative) again develops what  
       CAMRA do (8) 
  6   A bay horse I’d race endlessly around (8) 
  7   It’s definitely the piece of paper (7) 
  8   The Ship, a pub in Welwyn (7) 
  9   Greek character against Italian wine (7) 
13   Some, say, make sense (3, 2) 
14   Not fit to sleep in it (5) 
16   See 12 across 
17   Extreme fault radical displays (5) 
18   Herb makes bird sound (5) 
20   Drop round for a laugh (3) 
22   Everywhere is like Limerick? (9) 
23   One doesn’t pay for these beers, if drunk with  
       energy (8) 
24   Overindulge on this – it’s easy and daft  
       possibly (8) 
26   A quiet carrier no longer seen in pubs (7) 
27   Raining for cycling? Make a habit of it (7) 
28   These display intermittent rain (7) 
30   Quickly pay the bill after hotel’s 40% reduction 
       (7) 
31   Type of oil – processed diesel? No, nothing  

       taken out (7) 

} 

Subscriptions for Pints of View 
£7 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66 
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.  

Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts. 
Pints of View 237 Beer Name Prize Sudoku 

winner and solution is at the end of the next page 
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ollowing the mentions of the Nag’s Head, 
Bishop’s Stortford in our last three editions, 
whose new owners McMullen’s are in the 
process of returning to its 1930’s Art Deco 

splendour, I decided to investigate the CAMRA 
National Pub Inventory.   
The National Inventory (NI), properly known as 
The National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors is 
a register of public houses in the United Kingdom 
with interiors which have been noted as being of 
significant historic interest, having remained 
largely unchanged. It was begun to protect 
Britain's pub heritage, to identify, record and help 
protect public house interiors of historic and/or 
architectural importance, and seeks to get them 
listed, if they are not already.   
The National Inventory is in two parts. Part One 
emphasises intactness. It lists pubs whose interiors 
have remained largely unaltered since World War 
Two and also certain exceptional examples from 
the post-war era (up to 1976).  Part Two lists pub 
interiors which, although altered, have exceptional 
rooms or features of national historic importance. 
Part Two also includes a number of outstanding 
pub-type rooms in other kinds of establishments, 
such as hotel bars.   
There are also regional inventories which are 
broken down by county and contain both those 
pubs listed in the NI and other pubs that are not 
eligible for the NI, due to reasons such as having 
been overly modified, but are still considered 
historically important, or have particular 
architectural value. The National Inventory 
contained 289 pubs as of June 2009. 
You may think as I do that there are some 
excellent traditional and unique pub interiors in 
Hertfordshire, but there is not one Herts pub listed 
on Part One of the inventory. The reason for this is 
partly what is explained above, that the interiors 
must not have been changed. What some of us 
may think are quite minor improvements or 
changes to layout will exclude the said pub from 
entry.   
Part Two of the NI lists one pub in Herts, that 
being the Nag’s Head in Bishop’s Stortford, 
(currently closed).  When visiting some of 
Hertfordshire’s classic traditional pubs you can see 
why this is by taking a hard look and asking 
yourself how original they actually are. Many have 
had walls knocked out or entrances made to join 

 
bars together for a number of reasons but normally 
to increase capacity. The removal of the “Jug and 

Bottle” in the Swan in Bushey, or the knocking 
through of the wattle and daub walls in the Lower 
Red Lion in St Albans and the Waggon & Horses, 
Medburn, Elstree being prime examples. Nobody 
would say that these pubs or many others like 
them no longer have traditional interiors it is just 
that business needs have been put before the 
retention of historical features. The question is 
which pub interiors have enough original features 
remaining to be listed? Where is the line drawn 
and should we the newsletter readers, CAMRA 
members and publicans be having a serious look 
at our county’s heritage pubs with the aim of 
getting some listed? 
A long-time campaigner Pat O’Neill said “You 
could close all the breweries but new plant could 
be built and recipes and ingredients found, after a 
period of time there could be as many or more 
different excellent traditional beers on the market 
as we have now. If you closed all the pubs and 
allowed them to be gutted for change of use they 
are gone for good and cannot be replaced or 
rebuilt”.     
Further information on the CAMRA National 
Inventory can be found at: 
 www.heritagepubs.org.uk  
As part of its efforts to preserve the pub CAMRA 
also presents annual Pub Design Awards, which 
are held in association with English Heritage and 
The Victorian Society. These comprise several 
categories, including new build, refurbished, and 
converted pubs.                           Steve Bury, Editor 
 
Pints of View 237 Sudoku winner — Les Jenkins of 
Hemel Hempstead who wins a CAMRA 2010 
Good Beer guide. SOLUTION BELOW: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F
The CAMRA National Inventory of Pub Interiors 

People, Pubs and Places 
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here must be something about this time of 
year. Halloween is nearby, and there's 
something ghoulish coming out of the UK. 

The rocket scientists at Greene King in their 
ultimate wisdom have launched a program to 
flood America with fake beer engines for 
dispensing filtered, kegged Old Speckled Hen. 
What a house of horrors!  
Real cask-conditioned ale is doing very well here 
in the US thank you very much, and people now 
recognise the beer engine, or handpump, as a 
universal symbol of beer as it was invented to be. 
Greene King are probably too busy counting their 
profits and plotting what brewery to gobble up 
next to notice that if it kicked them in the Abbot. 
Misleadingly putting artificially gassed, filtered keg 
beer on such a symbol is confusing, deceitful, and 
potentially hurtful to the growth of true cask ale. 
Does Greene King think American drinkers are 
dumb or something? We DON'T WANT and 
DON'T NEED misleading dispense. In the land of 
so many great brewers with innovative beers, what 
do we want with a mediocre British bitter on 
dispense that is trying to fool us?  
These Greene King devices are different from what 
we've previously been battling. The handle and 
plinth are what appears to be stainless steel, and 
the swan neck spout is oversized and incorporates 
its own cooling unit. 
Any bar owner putting in one of these is 
misguided, and is wasting the opportunity to install 
the real deal. To add to the confusion, Greene 
King does send over Old Speckled Hen in cask-
conditioned form (for dispense on real beer 
engines) to beer distributors that request it.  
Misleading dispense is not tolerated in the UK, 
where Greene King is from, thanks to the collective 
campaigning efforts of CAMRA. Greene King is 
insulting the American beer drinker by sending us 
these things that their own countrymen (and 
women) flat out reject!  
Please take a minute of your time and go to the 
Facebook page I have created and join the 
campaign to halt to tide of misleading dispense.  
Messages of boycott and product banishment 
posted on the 'wall' have been effective in other 
campaigns. 
(Disclaimer: I am not encouraging anyone to do 
that, just stating a fact...) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=1687461715
75  More information is on my website: 
www.gotham-imbiber.com/new-fake-threat.html  

Alex Hall, Brooklyn, New York 
 

Ed Says: This is a matter of education; over the 
years brewers have tried to hoodwink drinkers in 
the UK with fake handpumps, some of them more 
realistic than the one in the photo. These pumps 
were also in widespread use for cider (Addlestones 
was a particular example). They work from a click 
switch so you could even give them the standard 
two pulls etc. whilst the pasteurised product 
flowed under CO2 gas pressure into the glass 
below. CAMRA successfully educated drinkers to 
immediately recognise this subterfuge and have of 
course banned any pub using these methods from 

the Good Beer Guide. It has also been suggested 
that other exporters of British beer to America are 
considering or have already followed Greene 
King’s lead, so please support our colleagues 
across the pond with their campaign.   
 

T
Greene King Insults America with Fake Handpumps 
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‘Low-Power Happy Hour’ in 
Idaho Green Pub 

t the Bittercreek Alehouse in Boise, Idaho, 
“low-power happy hour” is in full swing. 
The lights are off, the candles are lit and the 

beer is flowing. 
Then the owner, Dave Krick, notices that one of 
the flat-screen televisions is tuned to CNN. “I’m 
not understanding why the TV is on,” he 
confessed. 
Such glitches notwithstanding, Bittercreek is 
aggressively working to cut power use and waste.  
A campaign to unplug things — from neon beer 
signs to extra refrigerators — helped the pub cut its 
electricity bill by about 35 percent in 2008, 
according to Mr. Krick, who estimated that some 
200 devices had been disconnected. 

 
On waste, the soft-spoken Mr. Krick has even 
grander schemes. Vegetable scraps and coffee 
grounds are deposited into a large tub of dirt – 
and worms – in the pub’s basement. This is 
turned into compost, some of which Mr. Krick and 
his partner, Jami Adams, take home.  
To cut down on packaging, the pub makes its own 
ketchup and other condiments, which are served 
in tiny, reusable dishes. Roasted coffee beans 
arrive in buckets from a local store, and the 
buckets are then sent back for refills. 
The pub’s other mantra is buying local. The 
potatoes (Idaho, of course) are organic and make 
for “the best fries in town,” according to one local 
customer, Nadine Seeley.  
The booze menu states about how far every drink 
has traveled from its point of origin: zero miles for 
Southwest Idaho wines or beers; 5,100 miles for 
French ones and so on. This has had the desired 
effect. “We’ve sold a lot more local wine or beer 
than we ever did before,” said Mr. Krick. (Yes, 
Idaho can make decent wine.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is occasionally some pushback, Mr. Krick 
acknowledged. Recently, a customer from Texas 
came in and was upset that his only choice of 
steak was grass-fed. “He wanted a big, fat, 
chemical-laced steak,” Mr. Krick said. 

Kate Galbraith 

Ed Says: I suppose we have to face up to it that 
Americans do have some good ideas sometimes. 
 

Pub Feature: the Battleaxes 
he Aldenham estate in the 19th Century was 
one of the largest and longest in the county 
of Hertfordshire. It stretched from Aldenham 

Village in the east through Letchmore Heath and 
on past where Elstree Aerodrome now stands to 
the Aldenham reservoir. The land was owned at 
the time by Henry Hucks Gibbs, MP for the City of 
London who decided to reorganise the estate and 
closed the old Elstree Road and Grubs Lane. The 
Wrestlers pub was situated on the junction of the 
two roads and was demolished when the new 
roads Butterfly Lane and Aldenham Road were 
created. Mr Gibbs realised that his workers would   

A 

T

 

 
39 High Street, Harpenden AL5 2SD 

Tel: 01582 763989 
 

Open all day, every day 
 

Visit us for 
 

A warm welcome 
Beautiful beer 

Garden 

Great “pub grub” (midday – 2pm) 
 

www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk 

Continued over/
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still need a pub in the centre of the estate and built 
the Battle Axes on the new junction. He named the 
pub after the three Battle Axes on his coat of arms, 
which are blue with Fleur De Lys on a white 
background shown on the current pub sign and 
incorporated in the pub’s brickwork. Henry died in 
1906 and the Gibbs family sold the estate in 1930. 
The house then became a country club and the 
clients started up a flying club, which led to the 
Elstree Aerodrome being opened. The BBC took 
over the house for the duration of the Second 
World War and in 1961 it changed hands again 
and became Haberdasher’s Boys School. The 
Battleaxes is now a pub restaurant serving real ale 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

with patio seating on the front where you can 
observe the runway of the aerodrome opposite. 
Another interesting item nearby is the stained glass 
window in Aldenham School Chapel which was 
built using money donated by Colonel William 
Whitbread and Jack Martineau - both of the  
Master Brewers Company. The window was 
dedicated as part of the 400th anniversary 
celebrations at the school in 1997 and displays 
both families’ Coats of Arms.  
 

Ale Taster Needed for Town 
Market 

 job tasting drink and food is being 
advertised in Bedfordshire. Luton's indoor 
market is resurrecting the role of Ale Taster 

and is looking for suitable volunteer candidates.  
In medieval times the ale taster would visit stalls 
and inns on market days and at fairs to ensure 
alcoholic drinks and other produce were of good 
quality.  
The role disappeared in the early 19th Century, but 
is now being brought back. The future employer 
said a "genuine love of food and drink" is essential.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A 

Good Beer Guide 2008, 2009 and 2010 

The Battleaxes in Elstree today  
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Sound knowledge 
Town and Country Markets, which runs the 
market, is advertising the job. Chief executive 
Malcolm Ball said: “Although the attraction of 
such a role may seem obvious at first, the 21st 
Century version would incorporate many more 
responsibilities than the original. Modern tastes 
have evolved and become so much more 
sophisticated in recent times and people demand 
ever greater levels of quality and variety. We fully 
expect this to be reflected in the calibre of 
applicants.  

“The successful candidate will have a sound 
knowledge and genuine love of food and drink, 
local expertise in these areas being particularly 
attractive.” Applicants will be considered by a 
panel of judges and four people will be short-listed 
to complete a number of challenges to 
demonstrate their knowledge and ability. 

BBC News, 15 November 2009 
Ed Says: The Ale Taster had many powers and 
could levy punitive fines for short measure and 
serving bad ale. Those found to be watering down 
their beer were either put in the stocks or ducked 
in the local pond or river. Let’s bring back the Ale 
Taster with the power to issue the traditional 
penalties as well. 
 

Leading Beer Writer Launches 
Online Beer Resource 
ward-winning beer writer Jeff Evans (top 
right) is the brains behind a new website 
dedicated to the wonderful world of beer.  

 Inside Beer (www.insidebeer.com) is aimed at 
beer lovers both in the UK and overseas, with its 
mix of breaking news, essential facts and topical 
features. 
Regular items recommending the best places to 
drink, classic beers and new releases are joined by 
insights into breweries (big and small), book 
reviews and a retro section, exploring events that 
have shaped the brewing world in years gone by. 
Invaluable information, such as listings of excellent 
beer shops around the world, a calendar of  

festivals and events, and 
major awards results, 
adds another dimension 
to the innovative site. 
 Jeff, an eight-time 
editor of the CAMRA 
Good Beer Guide and a 
former Beer Writer of 
the Year, is confident 
that Inside Beer will 
prove to be a valuable 
addition to the online 
beer community for both consumers and those 
involved in the trade. 
 “I’m very excited about Inside Beer,” he said. “It 
allows me to continue the work I’ve been doing for 
more than 20 years, which involves highlighting 
the very best beers and showcasing the people 
behind the world’s most interesting breweries. 
 “There are big plans for Inside Beer. It’s designed 
as a one-stop shop for beer news and information 
and what you currently see online is but the first 
stage of our development. As the beer world 
becomes ever more diverse and fascinating, so I 
hope Inside Beer will reflect this and become 
increasingly influential.” 
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D&D Australian style 
n Australian couple were caught drink 
driving three times in just three hours -- 
each time a little further along the same 

street, police said. They first encountered a 37-
year-old man driving along Montague Street in 
Melbourne shortly after midnight. He was breath-
tested and found to be over the legal alcohol limit 
for driving. 
"Police observed the female passenger in the car 
was also alcohol affected and warned her not to 
drive," police said in a statement. 
Just over an hour later the pair were pulled over 
again in Montague Street and this time the 27-
year-old woman was driving. She was breath-
tested and also found to have too much alcohol in 
her system to drive. 
"The pair were nabbed a third time on Montague 
Street about 3.05 am when the man was breath 
tested and refused to accompany police back to 
the station," police said. 
The pair had not been arrested but would face 
drink-driving charges, police added. 
 Ed Says: Obviously Australian law is very different 
to that in the UK. Here you would be arrested 
taken to a police station and given a second test, 
usually another more sophisticated breath test, or 
urine or blood sample. The police are then 
supposed to keep the offender in custody until they 
are sober. Mind you even then there have been 
cases of people being stopped and found positive 
twice in the 24 hour period.  

Yahoo! News, 16 November 2009 
 

Beaujolais Nouveau Hot in 
Japan - literally 

he Hakone Kowakien Yunessun spa resort 
celebrated the annual uncorking of the 
seasonal drop by having a sommelier pour 

bottles into an open-air hot spring bath as holiday-
makers enjoyed soaking themselves. 
"It's a very fruity taste," said visitor Eri Yamagida, 
21, who also experienced the wine bath last year 
and said she planned to return next year for the 
same aromatic pleasure. 
It was the fourth annual bath using the produce of 
the French winery Laboure Roi at the spa, which 
also offers baths with green tea, coffee and sake. 
The Beaujolais service, in which patrons also sip 
the wine, has struck a chord with Japanese people, 

who highly value seasonal events, said spa official 
Mika Okitsu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tourists take a dip in a hot Beaujolais spring 
Outside the hot spring's soothing waters, however, 
enthusiasm has waned for the wine, which is 
traditionally released at the stroke of midnight on 
the third Thursday in November. 
Japanese sales of Beaujolais nouveau have fallen 
since before the global financial crisis hit the 
world's second largest economy last year, although 
Japan remains among its top foreign markets. 
Sales in Japan have fallen from a record 12.5 
million bottles in 2004 to 8.26 million in 2007 and 
6.7 million in 2008. 

Yahoo! News, 19 November 2009 

Afternoon Bonus 
fter the Great Britain (sic) Beer Festival, in 
London, all the brewery presidents decided 
to go out for a beer. The guy from Corona 

sits down and says, "Hey Senior, I would like the 
world's best beer, a Corona." The bartender dusts 
off a bottle from the shelf and gives it to him.  
The guy from Budweiser says, "I'd like the best 
beer in the world, give me 'The King of Beers', a 
Budweiser." The bartender gives him one.  
The guy from Coors says, "I'd like the only beer 
made with Rocky Mountain spring water, give me 
a Coors." He gets it.  
The guy from Guinness sits down and says, "Give 
me a Coke." The bartender is a little taken aback, 
but gives him what he ordered.  
The other brewery presidents look over at him and 
ask. "Why aren't you drinking a Guinness?"....the 
Guinness president replies, "Well, if you guys 
aren't drinking beer, neither will I."  
From the John Mark Ministries (Australia) 
 http://jmm.aaa.net.au  
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Baldock: The Orange Tree has a new licensee. 
Bedmond: The White Hart has closed. It is 
apparently still on the market but its future is 
uncertain. 

Bishop’s Stortford: The Baroosh chain is set to 
expand with McMullen’s purchase of the Clement 
Joscelyne furniture store in the town centre.  
Opening will be some way off though as the 
development is unlikely to gain the necessary 
planning consent and work completed before the 
summer of 2010. 
Bramfield: The Grandison (formerly Grandison 
Arms) has reopened (see article page 6). 

Breachwood Green: The Red Lion has a new 
landlady, who started mid-November. 
Buntingford: We hear that Punch have the Jolly 
Sailors up for disposal. 
Burnham Green: The Duck, previously owned by 
Mac’s and closed for over nine years has re-

opened as a bar and restaurant called the Belmont. 
Why the change of name? Do they sell real ale? All 
additional information gratefully received. 

Colney Heath: The Queens Head, which re-
opened 20th Dec 2008, is now up “To Let.” 
Darley Hall: The Fox has received planning 
permission to make a sizeable extension to its 
restaurant. 
Frogmore: The Old Red Lion, rather that should be 
ex-Old Red Lion, is now Traffic Van Hire. A 
retrospective planning application has been 
submitted to St Albans District Council for change 
of use to offices and residential accommodation. 
We know there have been objections lodged at the 
way the property was developed - without any 
reference to the planning procedure and 
presenting the council with a fait accompli - and 
asking for the severest penalties to be imposed. A 
decision is due on 25 November. 
Hertford: The Sportsman has re-opened but as a 
restaurant called the Blue Coat.  No real ale. Only 
bottled beer e.g. Black Sheep and Spitfire is on 
offer. Hard on its heels, and as we go to press, the 
Masters House Hotel, also in Fore Street, is 
opening — created out of a former ground floor 

shop and upstairs accommodation.  A quick 
mention for the Corn Exchange. Recent rock and 
folk gigs at the upstairs venue have been blessed 
with barrels of Red Squirrel beers - served direct 
from the cask. 

 
 
Hertford Heath: There has been another period of 
temporary closure at the Townshend Arms since 
the publication of our last edition whilst further 
refurbishment work has been completed. Now 
open, new landlords Michael and Jackie are no 
strangers to the area, being leaseholders also at the 
Sow and Pigs at Thundridge.  The pub, a Punch 
Tavern, will be food-orientated (no pub games, 
TVs or gaming machines) and the aim is to build 
on the reputation they have gained in Thundridge 
for home-made cuisine, using all-fresh ingredients.  
There is a Sunday carvery and there are facilities 
for functions.  Real ale is from Adnams, with Best 
Bitter and Broadside on the pumps. 
Hertingfordbury: Refurbishment at the Prince of 
Wales has fully completed and the pub is now 
offering breakfasts from 7am to 11am, as well as 
lunchtime and evening food and Sunday 
lunchtime roasts. With GK IPA as a standard, the 
other handpumps are featuring a regular supply of 
Buntingford and Church End beers and 
Woodforde’s Wherry. Look out for special events 
and the weekly Tuesday quiz. 
Hitchin: The Sun Hotel has had a recent 
refurbishment. The Motte & Bailey has gone up for 
sale. 

Hunton Bridge: Ken and Lea Dury have secured a 
32-year lease on the Dog & Partridge, which 
means the welcome return of real ale to this pub, 
including; Adnams Bitter and Hertfordshire beers 
from Buntingford and Tring. 
Letchworth Garden City: It is reported that the 

Globe is up for disposal by Punch.  
Little Wymondley: The Plume of Feathers is 
currently closed. Further details would be most 
welcome. 
Markyate: The freehold of the Plume of Feathers is 
up for sale with Guy Simmonds with a guide price 
of £215,000 and comes complete with two well 
used handpumps. 

Much Hadham: 'Coal Porter' from Green Tye, was 
in the finals for Bottled Beer at the 2009 GBBF and 
has proved very popular on draught, and is now 
regularly served at the Crown.  See article page 8 
North Mymms Water End: the Maypole is closed 
and is displaying a sign closed until further notice. 

Nuthampstead:, The freehold of the Woodman 
could be yours for around £800,000. 
Old Bricket Wood: In the last edition we 

 

Disclaimer: This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally 
errors may occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on 

page 9. 
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published that the Old Fox was for sale. This was 
an error - the Old Fox is not for sale! It was 
actually the Fox and Hounds at Bricket Wood that 
was up for sale, being advertised in the Publican 
for £395K. We would also like to clarify that the 
Heffernans bought the Old Fox after offering the 
full asking price before the Durys - the previous 
temporary tenants - were even managing the pub. 
The question remains, why did original pub owner 
Punch Taverns later allow the Durys to make an 
offer? As we said in the last newsletter; a lot of 
"mixed messages" and mis-information. We 
apologise to the Heffernans and wish them every 
success at the Old Fox. 
Oxhey: The landlord of the Villiers Arms is 
reporting a massive boost in real ale sales since he 
bought the freehold, and started stocking a wider 
range of beers: More on this in a later issue. 

Pirton: The Motte and Bailey’s lease is for sale at 
an asking price of £140,000. 
St Albans: On the first day of our Beer Festival 
(September 28th) it was noticed that work was 

being done on the outside of Ryan’s bar which has 
now had new signage and been given back its old 
name the Peacock. It’s a pity that it still has that 
you’ve been Tangoed paint job. The Verulam 
Arms is now a free house and is taking Golden 
Plover from Buntingford, which adds them to our 
LocAle list. 
Stanstead Abbotts: Kevin Verrent is now in charge 
of the Lord Louis. The pub has been spruced up 
and regularly offers four ales from Fuller’s. Whilst 
London Pride is an obvious regular, Gale’s 
Seafarers and HSB were on tap along with Red Fox 
when we visited. As an eager CAMRA supporter, 
Kevin is pushing to increase real ale sales, 
something which he is not new to as he runs a 
Leytonstone pub with seven ales on offer. 
Stevenage: The Man in the Moon has a new 
licensee. 

Ware: Congratulations to George and Pat at the 
Worppell. They are now In the new Greene King 
“Head Brewers Club” (see article page 12). 
Watford: It’s with regret that we report that John 
Ross and Joan Bayliss have decided to resign as 

managers of the Southern Cross. They had been in 
charge for just over 8 years during which time they 
turned round a “white elephant” into a very 
successful real ale pub, 1.090 different beers 
having been served during their stewardship. They 
are taking a break from the licensed trade and we  

wish them well in their new home in Markworth 
on the western outskirts of Derby. Permanent new 
managers are expected to take over the Southern 
Cross in early December. 
Welwyn: The Wellington which suffered serious 
fire damage to the loft and first floor in June will 
probably be out of action till Easter 2010. 
Fortunately no one was hurt in the blaze. During 
the rebuilding it is planned to incorporate some 
overnight accommodation to make the Wellington 
a hotel again. In the meantime landlady Liz 

Gouldie will be taking over the Royal Oak, 
Chapelfoot and hopes to be in place well before 
Christmas. Liz has also laid down a challenge that 
we know our readers like; she is currently 
researching whether the Wellington has now 
become the oldest pub in Hertfordshire. She says 
“We know it isn’t the oldest building to 
subsequently become a pub, but we think it has 
been a working inn longer than any other. Your 
input to this research is very welcome!” 
Weston: The Cricketers now has two guest ales; 
London Pride and Doom Bar. 

HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA BRANCH 
CONTACTS 

Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA 
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott ,Tel: 01279 507493 
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117 
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Gavin on: 07825446586 
or Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk  
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk  
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk  
Internet:  www.heb-camra.org.uk 
North Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Chairman — Colin Yates Email: 
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,  
Socials Contact — Ashleigh Milner, Tel: 07930 
958548, Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk 
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk 
South Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478, 
Email: realales@yahoo.com  
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel: evenings and 
weekends only - 07719 407544.  

Email: b.davis70@btinternet.com 
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk 
Watford & District CAMRA 
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.  
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152. 
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com 
Internet:  www.watfordcamra.org.uk 
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The Farmers Boy 
134 London Road, St Albans, AL1 1PQ, Tel: 01727 860535 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Family run pub, with St. Albans’ only micro brewery, selling our own Clipper IPA 
and Farmers Joy ale, both brewed on the premises. 

 

Also stocked are Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Fuller’s London Pride, plus other 
guest ales. Wide range of bottled beers with a good selection of Belgian beers. 

 

Extensive menu of home cooked food, including our famous home made,  
hand-chopped chunky chips.  

 

Pleasantly laid out Beer Garden and a damn fine welcome for all those who enjoy a 

decent pint! 

 

Five real ales, including 

a weekly guest ale. 
 

Food served every day 

between 12 and 3pm, 

and between 5pm and 
8pm on weekday 

evenings. 

 

 

Quiz nights every 

Wednesday. 
 

Live music every 

Thursday night. 
 

Informal acoustic 

night 1st Sunday of 

every month.  
 

 

  

� 5 Real Ales 

� Cask Marque Accredited 

� Beer Festival Early September 

� Quiz Every Wednesday Night 

� Darts and Pool Room 

� Sky Sports and Premiership Plus 

� Food Each Lunchtime 

� Fridays Fish & Chips 6 till 8pm 

� Occasional Bands 

Open all day every day, tel:   01582 833110 

Food Served 7 Days 12 Till 3. Sunday Roast 2 Course £7.95 

56 High St. Wheathampstead, Herts Al4 8AR 

The Swan 
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HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS 
Tue 29 Dec: Annual Anti-Turkey Social - Queens 
Head, Allens Green 8.30pm.  Mini-bus running - 
to book a place call Gavin, see Branch Contacts. 
Mon 11 Jan 2010: Branch Meeting - Queens 
Head, Churchgate Street, Old Harlow. Start 
8.30pm. Mini-bus running - to book a place call 
Gavin, see Branch Contacts, page 22. 
Thu 14 Jan: Herts Liaison meeting — Wenlock 
Arms, London N1 7pm. 
Sat 23 Jan: Provisional trip to Hopback Brewery. 
Contact our Socials Contact for details or see our 
website. 
Mon 8 Feb: Branch AGM, Good Beer Guide 
Selection and Pub of the Year selection. Rising 
Sun, High Wych. 8.30pm. Mini-bus running - to 
book a place call Gavin, see Branch Contacts. 

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE 
Mon 7 Dec: Committee Meeting - Victoria, 
Hitchin 20:00. 
Wed 9 Dec: Pub Ramble — Willian. Fox and Three 
Horseshoes. Meet in Fox 20:00. 
Sat 12 Dec: Minibus Ramble - Plume of Feathers, 
Little Wymondley, Bucks Head Little Wymondley, 
Hermit of Redcoats Titmore Green, Maidens Head 
Whitwell, Strathmore Arms St. Paul's Walden (see 
booking note below). 

Fri 18 Dec: Pre-Xmas Pub Ramble in Hitchin, 
starting at Nightingale 20: 00, then Sunrunner and 
Half Moon. 
Mon 4 Jan 2010: Branch Meeting, venue TBC 
20:00. 
Wed 6 Jan: Pub Ramble - Hitchin. Nightingale, 

Radcliffe Arms, Kings Arms, Coopers Arms and 
Highlander.  Meet in Nightingale 20:00. 
Sat 9 Jan: Minibus Ramble — South of Stevenage. 
Plough Datchworth, Red Lion Woolmer Green, 
Chequers Woolmer Green, Fox Woolmer Green 
and Lytton Arms Old Knebworth. (See booking 
note below). 
Thu 14 Jan: Herts Liaison Meeting - Wenlock 
Arms, London (members only) 19:00. 
Sat 16 Jan: Day trip to Whittlesea Straw Bear 
Festival and Ely (on the way back). 

Wed 20 Jan: Pub Ramble - Baldock. Orange Tree, 
Victoria and Cock. Meet in Orange Tree 20:00. 
Mon 1 Feb: Branch Meeting including GBG-2011 
Selection, venue TBC. 20:00. 
Wed 3 Feb: Pub Ramble - Hitchin. Orange Tree, 
Three Moorhens, Paynes Park Social Club and 
Half Moon. Meet in Orange Tree 20:00. 

Sat 13 Feb: Minibus ramble - West of Stevenage. 
Lilly Arms Lilly, Green Man Great Offley, Red Lion 
Great Offley, Plough Ley Green and Red Lion 
Preston. (See booking note below). 
Wed 17 Feb: Pub Ramble - Ickleford. Old George, 
Green Man, Plume of Feathers and Cricketers.  
Meet in Old George 20:00. 
Sat 20 Feb: Regional Meeting, Brewery Tap, 
Peterborough (members only) 12:00. 

Booking Note for Minibus Rambles: pickups in 
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock, from 
18:30 onwards; £6 members, £10 non-members; 

book with Socials Contact - details on page 22. 
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE 

Tue 15 Dec: Branch Meeting - Six Bells, St Albans 
8pm. 
Thu 14 Jan 2010: Herts Liaison Meeting - Wenlock 
Arms, London N1 7pm. 
Sun 10 Jan: Deadline for receipt of Good Beer 
Guide 2011 proxy votes - to be posted only via our 
website: www.hertsale.org.uk.   

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2011 SELECTION 

MEETINGS (4) 
Tue 12 Jan: West Zone - CAMRA HQ, Hatfield Rd 
St Albans 8pm. 
Thu 14 Jan: North East Zone - White Horse, 
Hertford 8pm. 
Tue 19 Jan: South Zone - Red Lion, Radlett 8pm. 

Thu 21 Jan: North West Zone - Cross Keys, 
Harpenden 8pm. 
MEMBERS WISHING TO VOTE AT SOUTH 
HERTS GBG SELECTION MEETINGS MUST BE 
MEMBERS OF THE BRANCH AND BRING 
PROOF OF MEMBERSHIP (CURRENT CAMRA 
MEMBERSHIP CARD). 
Tue 26 Jan: Branch AGM — CAMRA HQ, Hatfield 
Rd St Albans 8pm. 

WATFORD AND DISTRICT 
Thu 10 Dec: Social - Watford Town & Country 
Club, Rosslyn Road, Watford, WD18 0JX. This is a 
members’ club; bring CAMRA ID. 
Thu 17 Dec: Annual Christmas Curry. Venue to be 
finalised; please contact the branch for details. 

Sat 2 Jan 2010: West Middlesex Branch all-day 
social starting at the Land of Liberty, Peace & 
Plenty, 12.30pm and visiting all Watford & 
District’s GBG pubs. 
Fri Jan 8: Annual ‘Pre-Xmas’ Pub Crawl. The 
itinerary is to be finalised; contact branch for 
details. 
Mon 11 Jan: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St 
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John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm. All 
members welcome. 
Fri Jan: Rickmansworth Social - starting at Long 
Island, 2 Victoria Close, Rickmansworth, WD3 

4EQ, 8.15pm; then moving on to Druids, High 
Street, WD3 1BB, 8.45pm; Feathers, WD3 1DJ, 
9.30pm; Pennsylvanian, High Street, WD3 1AN, 
10pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

he Chequers at Barley (near Royston) 
was known as a pub shortly before 
1786, when it was bought by John 

Pryor, who was a brewer in Baldock. Before 
then it was known as ‘Paxes’ and was a 
private house. It was rebuilt in 1811 when the 
road in front of it was diverted, the same road 
where the tables in the photograph now 
stand. At the same time, the old pub was 
turned into stables. The pub, like many others 
found it way to being owned by Greene King, 
as they took over and closed smaller 
breweries. 
More recently, the pub was taken over in 
early September by landlord Geoff Kavanagh,  
who adds that home cooked food is available 
12pm — 3pm and 6pm — 9pm Mon - Sat, and 
12 — 6pm Sundays.                      Brian Mason 
Front cover picture: Archie Allan 
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Hertfordshire Online Pub Guide 
 

The six CAMRA Branches that cover Hertfordshire, Enfield and Barnet, Herts-
Essex Borders, Mid-Chilterns, North Herts, South Herts and Watford and 

District have collaborated to produce the online countywide guide to all the pubs 
and hostelries. 

 

www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk 
 

Visitors to the site are able to search by pub name, town or 
village, postcode, beer or brewer, or any of about thirty 

facilities, to help plan your next visit or pub crawl and it is all 
free. 

 
All pubs are listed but full entry is reserved for pubs selling real 

ale or cider. 
 

Your help is needed however, to keep the guide up-to-date or 
supply photographs; you can e-mail your comments and 

pictures to: pubs@hertsale.org.uk  or contact the PoV editor. 
 

CAMRA Good 
Beer Guide 2010 

 

The definitive 
guide to the UK’s 
best real ale pubs! 

 

Available in all 
good bookshops or 

from CAMRA online 
www.camra.org.uk 
From £10 (online 
CAMRA member)  

Front Cover Feature — the 
Chequers at Barley 
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